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SATURDAY MÔRNINQ AUGUST 4 1917

SATUR1TERRIFIC FIGHTING 
ROUND ST. JUUI

TORONTO YOUNGSTER
S BAD AT WINDSOR

Arthur Graham Wins Mothers’ 
4 Hearts and Change by Tears 

and Dog.

.

CAPTURED GROUND
—<►  •<

'

Anglo -j Australian Força 
Over Germans in 

Shell Holes.

’I

Haig's Troops Face Rain 
Cheerfully-—-Delays Battle 

> -. Several Days.

Sweep

tear» to the eye» of many Windsor 
mothers. Arthur Graham, 14 years old, 
who gare hi» address as 187 Sack- 
ville street, Toronto, succeeded in 
gathering several dollars before he 
was doubted.

He was turned over to W. F. H. 
Hackney, Inspector of the Children's 
Aid Society, after a Pellisher street 
resident reported the boy's visit at 
her home. Arthur had as a compan
ion a dog, said to be valued at $180. 
He ‘ refused to tell the authorities 
where the dog caane from.

At,one home, Arthur said he came 
here to' visit relatives, but on arrival 
found they had moved from the city: 
another story woe, that he was an 
orphan end was compelled to make 
hie owjt living. At no houses did he. 
tglt the same story or give the same' 
name, it Is said. Arthur said he was 
14 roars dd, but he looks no more than

v
i«1

BLOW UP DUGOUTS IBy R. T. Small. Staff Correspondent

and Belgium, Aug... 3,-rThe allied 
troops along the new hsttlefront to
day were leading a semi-aquatic ex
istence, splashing about in water
logged trenches and carrying out con
solidating operations over inherit
able and marsh-llke ground, into 
which they .sank deep at every step. 
Meantime the rain, which began to 
fall late Tuesday, continued In a 
Heady downpour,- adding 
comforts and difficulties of the situ
ation, afid giving little hope that even 
should, the storm end Immediately, 
that the sun could dry out the earth 
sufficiently to render the movement 
of {infantry and artillery easy for sev
eral days.

Had, ;th*lr-allies delayed their at
tack,’ ppe ,qgy' more It,; le doubtful 
whether» they ' would ' have been able 
to achieve aH -the Objectives which 
they wrested from the force# of' 
Crown Prince Rupprecht Just before 
the ..rain began.

Thé spirit of the troops, however, 
continues good and they now are In 
strong positions along the new front 
from which-ft ; will be difficult to dis-» 
lodge them by counter-attacks which 
have been threatened at various 
points 'today. < ■
,Wonderful Orgenlxetlon.

atari»*, continue to arrive from the 
battlefield witnessing thé wonderful 

'organization* of the Britts 
Tuesday's fighting atid the spirit they' 
exhibited. One Incident fof the battle 
related today^show» the elan and In-, 
Illative ' of the ' troops sent against 
the GertfuüifcZ - Between St. Julien and 
Fheaent-urg was a Iwctton of farm land 
some two miles in -width which pre
sented ‘extraordinary difficulties. The 
Welds behind the trenches were filled 
with cement defences ranging In size 
from those able to contain two ma
chine gun#, to larger ones which took 
<*i tile character of forts. The Brit
ish found little resistance in the front 
iiito trenches for -these "had been vir
tually levelled bj thé terrific bom
bardment of the Brittéh guns. Back 
of this line, however, they encoun
tered the concrete fortifications and 

only faced a steady stream of 
machine gun Are from all directions 
but were at the mercy of Sharp
shooters.

British Make Way Into Tm 
nels, Destroying 

Many Foes.

./

4

ChBritish front in France and Belglt 
Aug. 2.—The British and French, | 
the Germans alike, along the tn 
of the battle in Flanders still fj 
their positions late today in an lj 
grip of bogland produced by torn 
tlal rains. " - .

tit. Julien today continued te 
a storm,centre, the artillery ç>f b, 
sides pounding steadily at théjr < 
ponents’ positions about this' pit 

„ According to tire city directory The British were again ini poetess 
no person by the name of Graham re- 0f the 300-yard front Just north 
Hide» there, 187 belng^a confectionery Frezenberg, which the . Uèmu 
store kept by Kate Fnasrley. wrested from them in, a counter*.

CURATE'S BODY RECOVERED. ££ n^h/afto/^a^ artft-»

Speol.1 to The Toronto World. ^
OrilUa, Aug. 8.—The body of the h^mlt «‘fL J? S po,lttoo' 11

Rev, Frank Andrews, curate at the ha2* “ *1"?®' Tliew.aV.
Chùrch of the Messiah, who was , Detatledreports of Tuesday e be 
drowned In Lake Couchlchlng on Wed- tie show that the front between, Hoi 
needay, was recovered this afternoon, lebeke and IaBasseevllle w*» hi 
Hehad evidently Jumped out of his scene of some pfthe heaviest ftgbi 
boat to swim and for some reason had ing of the day. The Australians an
sunk, the not .very far from shore. the English charging along this Un
veHe was visiting a* .the cottage oe- swept over large numbers of German 

iiii copied by the Rev. S- A. g, Selwyn, lylrtg in ehelh holes, who • w«y*; ov« 
’Tector-of the -Church of .the- Messiah, looked In the semt-darkoe.ee.

Mr, Andrews graduated from Wycllffe In the ruined village of Hollebek 
College last spring. He was 26 years the British were, faced wit* li 
of âge.- and- hie mother 1 resides inf htimbers cf concrete dugout* at 
England. |.had no surface entrances, .but.wt
A8K eCORÿFwH^r^ATFOR Shg^roops forced their way. 

COMFORT IN SUMMER DRESS* these gtrong'holdfl which conta
s ' • -, large numbers of men and blew t

No man need make choice of hie to ' pieces with bombs. This uh 
summer haberdashery from the Score’s ground tunnel Is still filled with,,
•took with any man bodies. " * ' ' -
mirgfcvlngs as to ------v. just north of Hollefbeke twtf -etn
the quality of tjje / A \ ly-held German position^ were o
mt-rchandlra. and - / ÛSl X pled without a stop,. On the ground
the correctness In / JRBS, \ Overlooking Wytschaete the British
the materials and ft Tj: IF J encountered shell holes, camouflaged"
the “style. ’ If you I 7 ^th wire netting and hedges which: ■
please, for we \ SWfriï* y had been Interlaced with barbed wire. I
heve for many V*V This delayed their progress somewha*.
years been *cog- > but Md not save the Germans,
nized authority on notable Incident of the day’»'

Fes Forte Destroyed. - me"’e drwe {or M occasions, and Acting occurred on the "-iMgrnetonA^
To add to the difficulties most1 Of we’re zJust as particular in-our «er-! '£*t>ard farm road .at^ararindmHl on m

the concrete ’ Structure» were- stir- "vtee 4ft meettagvtles need», ofl the folk, slight elevation. This place,, prevl^, 
rounded* by ditches and the land .who are selecting the little etceteras' cuely had been bitterly, contested be-t, 
ObSut them Was niaraby and hard to to,»mmner toapery, As In the more cause It overlooks the sifrroundjnl
traverse. The. British divided . into' conventional attire for the most form- country, which lr very flat.-The Ame*
sections and stalked th* German forts alTTa"“4r*-_We '**» showing very- trtanetook the ptee» lu- the early 
with bombe and-rifle», eurroundlng wide assortments In summer "tog-- morning, but the Germans regained it 
each tit turn and bombing It until f«nr. «nd many Unes today are be- the same Might At midnight the 
the occupants either were .killed or »ng specially priced to clear them. Australians charged the position with 
vurroündéd. The fighting * here wae Score & Sen» Limited# 77 Kinçr bayonet* a*nd ejected tbe Germans 
severe, but the- attacking troops did street west after sanguinary fighting.
not waver, but continued their work ...... _____ , — Artillery duels of considerable ln-
untti ’ fbey tied swept beyond tote ONLY CIVIL WRONG -> tensity continued 4a»t flight along the

BY STREET RAXWAY SSiTi,r SXTZ
An,tatareettng. f|[ot. hfs brim, leara- ,» -r/—*fr cettve this morning, and the situation

ed—«1*4 ' at wet a peat of tbe Ger- Privy CounCiTPfiCidCSlTfadre Was was unchanged. Atr 'daybreak the, 
man jlgflW«ry i^flffwjvwrtng gteft ,t \ . V I*®*' ; 3 Germane concentrated,» heavy gun*
armor, wMCh covers the chest and 'NO Duty 10 thà 'Public nre on the nowW-acquired. ; British
stomaph. This armor ia .in the form GeneraJlv nositlons in the irea south of the
of a sheet of steel which Is attached wwiaiij, Tpree-Menln road, and they have
to the shoulders said gives vth# wear - ' * ' . been actively shelling these tiefencea
er the appearance of Just having -London, Aug.- g.^4?rlvy council to- rince that time

*** lllow<id the appeal 0f the To- During tbe bight- -the enemy
ÎSTtST1ASS. >•»•» wy ew.». V. 'Z-

and 4ias ttsefl, found to be vplner- King and the Dominion attorney-gen- tmtian and (New Zealand troops In 
afcl» to rifle Dr*,- Its weight rahd«r» eral regarding alleged overcrowding the HolleMke-La Baeseervltto line, but

<u y Of street cars. The council discussed were forced to retire by the British

"The wrong done Jg" Tn their lord- ‘ th °®rnian ra,nk® 
ship»' opinion, "only civil wrong.
Thsse considerations depose Of the 
point as to tlîé- competency

eal. tWiàt remains is the ques- 
whethjgr the demurrer should 

have been allowed.
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GERMANS PROFESSGEN. SMUTS SURE 
ALLIES WILL WIN

TO FEEL HOPEFUL 1of this
appe: 
tlon, Newspapers Comment Optimisti

cally on Prospects of Fourth 
Year of War.

... , P Their lordships
are ,of the opinion this Should have 
been done. The obligation of the ap
pellants was a contractual obligation 
to the corporation. There 
duty to the public generally.

•These cars were on the street In 
derogation of the public right, which 
the Ontario legislature and "the To
ronto corporation had thought It ad
vantageous to Interfere with. The 
cars were not lees thereby, the pro-4entente 
party of the appellants which the ' 17».VL*
PU‘mPbat»vL<l* ent*auiy Invlta,timi. The Rhentih Westphalian Gazette 

•Whatever the condition Jn the urges “patience,'and again patience,” end 
grant, of the appellant’* title wtolcn proceeds : "Don't let us make a mistake, 
the corporation had contracted for, There Is much bluff about American ar- 
they obtained merely between them marnent», but arming she is. and she win
“Î £ ^The *FnSîie4Urt#r Zeltung draw, a
WM, n°t a n?at**r. tiiat affected the gloomy picture of the future. • «/»•„« *
public as such, but only those mem- ’ J
bars of the public who had obtained 
from the appellants, licenses to enter 
the carrf, tills being in their lordships’ 
opinion, the conclusion to which the 
court of appegl ought to have come.
It follows the demurrer should have 
been allowed and the acquittal direct
ed. Their lordships will therefore ad
vise that the appeal ought to be al
lowed and tbe Judgment of the On
tario supreme court set aside and tbe 
matter remitted to the supreme court 
so that the verdict ' of acquittal may 
be pronounced In favor of the appel
lants." The respondents should pay 
the appellants’ costs. '

Appeals to British Dominions 
to Forego Smaller 

'Issues.

P.l
Amsterdam, Aug. 3.—Reviews of th» 

third war year, and the prospects- In the 
coming twelve months, are printed In all 
the German newspapers. The articles are 
written. In an, optimistic and confident 
vein, and take the view that the military 
situation is better for the central powers 
and their a*ilea now than It v&s at the 
end of the second war year. -• - w;’r■ 

The semi-official Norddeutsche Allege- 
melne Zeltung «aye : "From America the 

expects a decision now, as It did 
from Rumania, and in 1Ï15 from

was no
Be

London, Aug, 4*—(Via, Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.)—On the occasion of the 
opening of the fourth year of the 
General ,’th# Hon. J. A. Smuts, ha* ad- 
dTèfsed thru Reuter's the following 
message to the dominions:

"We enter the fourth year of the 
war with the lews still In the balance, 
and noitian can yet foresee the time or 
manner of th» end. Tbe tremendous 
pressure of the conflict In all direc
tions has already brought about the 
meet far-reaching transformations.
Russian autocracy ha» disappeared In 
the tumult of a revolution and the 
great democracy, of the new world 
has answered th» call of oppressed 
freedom ;ln the old.

*^More and,, mote the true inward 
meaning of this world war appears 
as perhaps the last and greatest 
struggle for huritan liberty, In which 
the free democracies of the world are 
waging deadly conttiot- against the 
last of the autocracies. The Issue 
is the- greatest in human history and 
the ’ sacrifices demanded of the free 
democracies of the world are cor
respondingly great.

"As we are fighting for no material
or selfish slip», but for the highest euineaire /-naiei ,rxiu«good of the human race, we must EVIDENCE 18 CONFLICTINO.
bitter the struggle, of the end” I hive 6^*tha-n7h Augusts—The Jury ern 

Z dcaUura ‘ weWeareUflKeg tor^And ^"«led to Æra tototitodratToi t^the y7ung nation,^of furTmp^jkl

îuradon'tife'^lliTof lilSriy fa|U w Tu*mii^' today vlsltsd Erie Beach to

constitutions I would ^specially appeal pole which nri^it have razeed ^

sjxjwussm: îansfiÆsra.'ï.'Sthe greatest crusade of history^ wttnewra being prepared to ray thZ.
Montgomery came In contact with 
Î5* &&***• rt«ng et the redr of 
the freight car.

CONTRACTOR SENTENCED.
•peelal to The Toronto World, 

fit. Catharine* Aug. 8.—BdwtiW
Finn, building contractor, was today 
sentenced to thirty days on convic
tion of theft of lumber from a Job.

FARMER INJL'fteD IN BARN.
I HILL AND WALTON WIN, toed.I to Th. Te^n^Werd.
Buffalo, If, Y., Aug. t.—Hill ano farmer" reel'd leg* naar^^tone’a^Corner/ 

Walton woeT Lafayette doubles. 28-14, Injured by falling from a
from Bailler end Watson. Both BL 8 b*# barn to the floor. He was
Matthew's rinks. IUXl eUU la *

war.
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HUNS TO SHARE IN
RUMANIAN WHEAT CROP

„*
Expect Hundred Thousand Car- "j 

loads for. Shipment Home 'v 
Above Ariyiy Needs. . |

Zurich. Apg. 3—The Vienna Neue Frele | 
Presse, In ertlmatlng the world’s horvsst J 
for the year, eays that Rumania, after ■] 
supplying the need# of her 
letton and of the Austrian 
armies, will be able to send 100,000 car
loads of cereals to Germany and Austria- 
Hungary. ■ •

Taking the harvest as a whole, the- « 
Neue Frele Presse declares the supply of *} 
bread flour and potatoes tor the fourth « 
year of the war Is assured, altho hard I 
times will, bo experienced until the new \ 
fleur 1» put on the

home. V'jpif- 
and German

market.

The depa 
and senate 
today to at 
Winnipeg i 
importance 
all Canadia 
Wln-the-W 
closed. Tt 
away from 
ronto, and : 
dominating 
It Is to be 
possible to 
» unionist i 
tbe place o

BULGAR GENERAL’S DEATH.
Amsterdam, A kg. 8.—General Kotow, 

commander-ln,-chlef of the cavalry 
forces of the Bulgarian army, died 
suddenly yesterday In a sanatorium 
at Vienna. Altho death apparently 
was due to blood poisoning, th ^police 
of tbe Austrian capital are Reported 
to be Investigating It. Os. 'of

/ Th# Wdr 
an article c 
glna of Moi 
■■■•ay, twi 
same lines,

. for tbe pr# 
charges the
tic, rather
considérât U 
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m DROWN CREW WESTmOBTAIN 
! I OF BELGIAN SHIP

•r-

Message of Premie?
On War’s Anniversary

v.-.. z,v- :
C2 Hsfct. Tssysfw,

MEN FROM EAST■JJt

■German. Submarine Delibes 
arately Murders Thirty- 

Eight Men. ___

LIFEBOATS smashed

Lifebelts and. "Outer Qothing 

i oi Seamen Also . 
Renioved.

Thirty-EUght Thousand 
vesters May Proceed 

Ptairies.

Har-

Issue Still in Balance at Beginning of Fotirtb 
Year of Conflict, and Canada Must Con*" : 

secrate Fullest Powers to Cause.

to
y

Winnkpeg, Aug. 3.—That the west 
will obtain 888,000 men in th# east to 
help In garnering iMB year's harvest 
Is expected by representatives of the 
Dominion Government, tbe railways, 
and the provincial authorities, who 
met In the general passenger agent's 
office at the C. P. Jt. depot this 
morning. The means to gain this end 
were discussed, and It was decided to 
resort to extensive advertising in On
tario and the maritime provinces.

Of the 88,000 men required, Mani
toba wfll receive Its quota of 10,000; 
tiaeka/tchewan 20,000; and Alberta 
10,000; It Is thought possible that at a 
later date a large number 
helpers will be recruttdtt 1 
ington a»d Idaho. . ..

The first train bringing the men 
from the east will arrive here on 
August 20, and tile men will be 4m- 
medtotejly dMithuided. turnout (the 
province. Subsequent trains will fol
low et Intervals thruout- the harvesting 
season. . - /

• aft**,
- By * Staff Repbrtor/ mm ' ■ * Si, ’ . .,

TTAWA, Aug. 3.—Sir Robert Bor deals» ued tonight tbe following1 
menage to tbe people of Canada, calling for renewed consecra
tion for national war effort on tbe occasion of entering tfte fourth 

year of tbe war;
“Once more, we reach the anniversary of that fateful day three 

years ago, when Gefmany challenged the future of democracy and the 
freedom of the world, 'toe resolve of the nations of the British 
commonwealth is ndw onto more renewed. Today tb4y again affirm 
an Invincible determination to sustain the Ideals of .liberty and. Justice 
to a victorious issue. -»•

“The anniversary brings to us proud but solemn memories, with >. 
an Intense realization of all the sacrifice and sorrow'entailed onqour r 
people. We are conscious that Canada has vindicated her place anpmg. . 
the world’s greatest and truest democracies. Assuredly her sons nkve 
not suffered and died In vain If liberty and Justice are to have any 
meaning in the future of humanity.

S '. Issue in. BajAPCfit 
"The forces »f militarist autocracy are st 

Ing, the Issue, df the struggle still hangs In the balance. In Europe 
the long-repressed democracy of Russia has not yet girded on its full 
strength. < On this continent tbe mighty republic to the' éôutH Is sfltT ' 
occupied in that necessary preparation, without .which njy peace-loving a 
people can throw their full force. Into an armed. conflict. Not yet 
have the allied nations succeeded in throwing their edited strength 
into the supreme effort. That will come, but meantime with the highly 

/- organized and desperate forces that are arrayed against” us', it might be 
fatal if any nation should relax Its endeavor, whether from loss of 
heart or in réltariee upon the strength of others. Th> mightiest effort 

i of each le needed to assure the triumph, without which ail that la dear ;>- 
to us is lost and the world's future'fhrouded in derkneey and,despair. 
Let us today in Canada close' our ranks,-nerve ajirsélÿes /br another 
year of struggle and with qndauifted hearts consecrate bur fullest

cause Jar whl ch->lre ady.o u r best and braveert have striven ,

O
A British Port, Aug 3.—Thirty- 

eight members of the crew of the 
eteamehlp Belgian 
drowned in a most deliberate manner 
by the German submarine which sank 
htr, according to the ' account given 
by survivors of that British vessel 
who have reached British shores. The 
'blef -engineer pf. the steamer, who. 
many times after the steamer was 
toupedbed was near -drowning gave 
Jbc following -account of his expert-
Alices t,

“About 8 o’clock on Tuesday -even
ing. when we were about 200 miles 
“ff land, I saw the wake of an ap- 
jiroachlng torpedo. Th# vessel gave 
a lurch as she was hit and t was 
tbrqjrn to the deck among the debris.
The vessel listed heavily and all of 
'us took to the boat*.

"The ' submarine approached and 
shelled the vessel, and then ordered 
the small boats along side the sub
marine. The skipper was summoned 
and taken Inal do,. ./Th* others were 
mustered on the deek of the submar
ine. \ ■ .V , -

“Th? Germans removed the,.life 
belts and tho otitcr tilothlrig of #11 
except- elght éf jfltl "rmashefi the ^hfe* 
boots with axes, and' then re-entered 
the sttbmerlne aiid closed the- hatches; 
leaving ua on- deck. The submarine 
went about two miles and -then sub
merged.

"I had a lifebelt N«ar me was an 
apprtmtice boy sixteen, shouting for 
help. Y wént to him and held him up 
till midnight, tut he became uncon
scious and died of exposure.

"At daylight . I saw the Belgian 
Print o. afloat.. I was picked up after 
cloven hours In the water, by a patrol 
boat." ,

Th# second engineer, who also was 
a eurtflvcr. succeeded in rèachtng the 
-Belgian Prince before she blew up.- 
The Germans came on board- and 
looted her. he- tuported- He was tn
biding but final 1>- Jumped into the | anyone could give him any evidence 
seaand kept afloat on the wreckage, of extortion In connection with, the

The only other known, survivor Is selling of deal, he would make things 
too 111 In a hoapHal to tell his story, exceedingly unpleasant for the dealer.

Prince were

of harvest 
from Wash-

‘ximtWiïîî mt» %/'• —

rel

MONTREAL TO HAVE 
PLENTY OF COAL

Fuel Situation Will Be Much 
impelled Next - 
- ‘' Winter.--. z.z ;f. 't < *• f. ’ . Z powers to the 

And suffered«/■ sk-A t a
ST*

RUSSIANS LOSE 
CZERNOWITZ errv

Montreal, Aug. 8.—The .fuel situa
tion in this city during the coming 
winter will be much better than It was 
last winter. This was stated today at 
a meeting between C. A. Magrath, Do
minion fuel commissioner; H. P. Mc- 
Cuk, assistant fuel controller for Can
ada In the United State#, and repre
sentatives of the railways and coal 
dealers today In the bpard of trade 
meeting room».

It was stated thet the amount of 
coal brought Into the central part of 
Canada already this summer le, In 
many cases, double that which was 
brought during the corresponding per
iod last year.

Commissioner Magrath raid that It

Hamilton, Aug. 3.—The accidental ex
plosion of an ammonia tank at the east 
end plant of the Steel Company of Can
ada this afternoon resulted in two for- 
el>ue-s tvin.. seriously Injured, three 
slightly Injured ‘ i i,d many otte rs re
ceiving

T

Ally Also Evacuate Kim- 
poling, in Carpathians,

, Under German Pressure, J {,

QUIT ZBROCZ RIVER

Troops-of RepuWfc Continue 
Retraçtto Bessarabia 

^Province. .>

Icuts and bruties._ „ Neohsrozlk,
- Ik Arthur street, received a compound 
fracture of the limb# and was terribly 
lacerated Shout the cheat. At a late 
hour hi* recovery wa# doubtful. Ac
cording to 11-, hospital authorities the 
Whom will recover. .Wht-q, th-i tank, 
which, wa* In a can of scrap, exploded 
on coming in ccntact with motor shears, 
flying scrap iron rallied among Some of 
the employe* like shrapnel, while others 
suff<*roJ from ammonia fumes. 14 is not 
known how the tank' got In tbe car o 
setup, but' an eftdrt v 11 be made t 
solve tho myuleiy by treeing the car 
back to It* dvi.tmotion.
( P’irticulars of a rather novel case of 
child desertion were reported to the local 
detective bi-uartment tonight by Mrs. 
George Aberdeen, 212 East Barton street, 
who stated tiiat a Mr. and Brs. Brown

■ _________ i____ who had formerly hoarded with her. had
THE PAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED 1SS ^or^^

P HE ch*»f' fiew« from Flanders IS the reoccupation of St. Julien and the her^miee^earijr^n June u£nd>'on June 28 
eélzure ôf some more ground south of Hollebeke hr the British »™v the -child was born. Shortly afterwards

ÆaEœ" M|v.»a*15sa,Sn,i#VIlUes to, waste hls men by throwing them, when possible, against th» Mrs.7Aberdeen!» care., Weeks passed, 
.British positions along the Ypree-Roulers railway. Necessity of checking but they never returned for the child,*t|.’ «»b„k«w „/ „ w,s:j

MfSJV" STS' « i'JZVSII.ZSZ-
spatches from the front are written In a buoyant tone, as if the Impression 
prevailed of a Germany on her last legi. This sentiment may have come 
from the comparatively easy victory won and the skilful and cunning way 
in which the allied generals fooled Von Hlndenburg. The British. In the 
region of Monchy-Je-Preux, regained yesterday most of the ground lost to a 
German night attack.

- « ,"*••••
Sufficient has developed In the war this year to show that Von Hlnden

burg and Von Ludendorff are Incapable of managing the situation in the 
west. They are specialists on conditions in the eastern theatre of the war 
whereas the allies are making sure of winning in the west. The Germans’

. since spring, have lost many points of vantage and have thereby doubled’ 
perhaps tripled, their jate of wastage in man-power, while they have been 
turning their eyes to the east in pursuit of &, mirage, for a victory over 
Russia would not compel the allies in the west to make peace, while in 
reality it would be so crippling to the enemy as to make him too weak for 
even maintaining a strong defensive against Britain and France, reinforced 
by the United States. >

\ • » • e. »
Captured German officers confirm tbe truth of stories about the des

perate plight of Germany, politically and militarily. These men admit the 
seriousness of Germany's loss in man-power. The entire 1918 class, with 
a portion of the 1919 class, has already appeared on the field. Thé Ger
man-officers are beginning to fear that Germany will not win the war and 
they also fear, above everything else, another winter campaign. It was 
on this front that the Germans first ‘usèd their poisonous gas shells, and 
It, if on this front that the British are most effectively paying them back 
In kind. The captured officers describe the British fumes as overcoming 
a great many troops, Including the Prussian Guard Fusiliers.

* . * * * *
The Canadian artillery, before Lens, has Increased the violence of its 

fire to the intensity of the fire on the Belgian front before the great of
fensive. The Germans are also prodigal with their,shells, but they lack 
observation facilities, so their shooting is far from accurate. The de
velopments suggest an attack In this region shortly. The ffror days of 
heavy rain have temporarily ended the Immediate prospects of an Infantry 
movement on a large scale. The rain water has converted the lower-lying 
trenches into ditches and It has driven the Germans to the choice of death 
by drowning If they remain In the trenches, or by high explosive shell 
hursts If they come out in the open. The flooding of cellars in Lens is 
accompanied with frequent explosions of German ammunition, probably 
brought to the surface to escape waterlogging.

» * « * *
The Italians have engaged in heavy air fighting again, such as pre

ceded their previous big offensive. They are striving to advance on 
Trieste by two roads, one from Gorizia and the other along thè coast.
To make headway they muft capture and occupy the heights and plateau 
northeast of Gorizia 
before reaching Trieste and Laibach.

» - * » » *
The best feature of the Russian military situation is that the Russian 

forces are now fighting hard, but they have uncompleted their retire
ment. The Germans have pushed them across the Zbrocz River at its 
confluence with tho Dniester and they are*also withdrawing south of the 
Dniester. They have- evacuated Czernowltz and Kimpolung. From 
Klmpolung they looked down over the Transylvanian plain. The resistance 
along the Dniester has probably extricated their seventh army from a bad 
predicament and the retirement south of the Dniester River is only 
corollary of the big rctireinetti from the region of Brzezany. It is a 
strategical move forced on them by the defection of socialist troops,^mostly 
from Petrograd. General Gurko, commander of the northern group of 
Russian armies, has retjred from his command and the provisional 
ernment has had him arrested. He had 
ganda among the soldiers.

t

of WAR SUMMARY jf London, Aug. S.—Ttti Russians have 
evacuated Cznernowltz, capital of Buko- 
win*, and Klmpolung,'tif the'Carpathians

SiWMiS
ftpüÜI

toefe* opposition.. - After * stubborn

vftziT***?* * battle, on the River Moldo-
'Tlumànianîfton?fnÇj,éde?' the pressure 

Sf toe enemy, w# have evacuated Khnpé? 
un?L 2vr troop*"are engaged in battle
tiSFff IMMSS.""" 
-tea, assTtoSit
no fchange ori the rest of the front. ' 

'•Aviation : Region of Shotln, oiir air- 
m*n- «SeconJ-Captaln Kozakoff brought 
down Tils fifteenth enemy airplane. The
Hw.ssrtesr,

Iff:
USf1 «Magements. Despite stubborn resistance by the Rus- 

villages on the lower course

the enemy still mad# a ltattfi In the 
morning. In the first hour» of the After# 
noon U began to give way and retreat

ssÆ’Sîmi.
MM «iteKSf
LeîJnïf ^^L'Li'ÏÏP^L.toopps under the 
personal command of bis Imperial high
ness arid commander at the army front Archduke Joseph, entered th^rtty from 
the west. The capital <* Bukowlna has 
b-;en liberated from the enemy.”

turned > \
Following n search dating back from 

April last, Percy Jaggard. MS York 
street, was arrested tonight by Detective* 
Cameron and G odd man on a warrant 
charging him with theft, disorderly con
duct mid wilful damage.

An enlargement was allowed by Judge 
Oauld in the City of Hamilton’s ap
peal against Magistrate Jelf’a decision In 
refusing to convict the Stuart Brothers, 
who appeared tn the police court some 
time ego op a charge of violating the

ty building bylaw.
Tito military hospital# commission will 

take over I he Brant House on Monday 
for the purpose of using It as a conval
escent home for returned wounded men.

Ok-mati,
>,tuted that he 
compensation he would receive from the 
government for the appropriation of hla 
property.

The trn-les and labor council decid
ed to *enu a notice of their approval to 
the government regarding the nationali
zation of the Canadian Northern Rail
way. They will also protest to the gov
ernment against tho malting of a loan 
ofj|7,500,1/00 to the Grand Trunk Pacific

Thlty tome of the beach 
dents are of the opinion
the- affairs. 'Of ythc "stripe”" ate. not 
being handled In a businesslike manner Is, 
evident from the fact that a petition Is 
now being sent around with the object 
of having the government make It a law 
that the commissioners be elected and 
not appointed.

Seeking to recover $10,000 from the 
Hamilton Street Railway Cé. for alleged 
Injuries received when riding on one of 
the company's cars, James and Sarah 
McGill have had a supreme court Writ 
Issued against the company. .

Six-months-old Baby James Latimer 
was smothered to death while In bed 
at his parents’ home, 18 West Bur
lington street. The little tot’s mother 

placed a pillow at hie side to prevent 
from falling to the floor, and also 
above his head. Thé top one fell 

over the child's face, and when his mother 
went to hla aide, a few hours later, he 
was dead.

If Mayor Booker’s wishes are carried
will, be 
the vi-

cit

Mi. the-., • former owner, 
die’ not know what

resi-
that

entry Gen- 
lb north of 
flames, in-

hadblip
one

All GALICIA LOST.

The supplementary official statement 
Wsuea from the German general 
headquarters reads:
cottilm #»U** ta th* flgh“nr ln Flanders 

“Thé Victorious advance of the al
lied troops has liberated Galicia al
most completely and the greater 
of Bukowine from the enemy,”

out IIn regard to speeding, there 
less fritting the "high spots" In 
clnlty of Hamilton from now on. The 
chief magistrate wants the police com- 
tnisaion given the power to cancel the 
license of any motor car driver upon hi* 
second conviction for speeding. The 
matter will be taken up at the 
meeting of the police commissioners.

While driving h!s taxicab past the cor
ner of King William and Hughsot street» 
tonight. Wm. W. Rock, 61 Wilson street, 
wa# run into by another motor aàr, with 
such force that the taxi was- flompletely 
turned over and a paeseqfcer slightly In
jured. The driver of the speeding motor 
made off Immediately following the acci
dent, and up to a late hjour the police 
had been unable to obtain hie name or 
the number of the motor car.

The announcement of the organization 
of the first depot battalion, central On
tario regiment, I# puzzling the local mili
tary official#. Five officers from each of 
the local C.D.F. regiments will be given 
appointments in the new regiment.

Major-General Logie, G.O.C., will pre- 
sept Regimental Sergt.-Major John An
derson with the Military Cross Thursday 
morning. The presentation will take 

, .. Place ln the city hall, and ell the lofcal
The resignation of M. Tehernoft and the unsettlement of the Russian military official* will be present.

Cabinet over the charge of Tchernojf’s complicity with the German general -Lieut McLeod and Sergt. Jackonson.SS will ln.,«« »r?h. d„m,. » ™l,.t‘»°"S STllMÆ’ ffiSSH
the regime of the socialists matters have proceeded from bad to worse ordered to report at Camp Borden Mon- 
Tho some of the ministers are doubtlen* honest enough their PTtr*mA in" day-dlvlduallsm verges on anarchy^ The French Government is also drop- safrof th^Caradton M^'t^Rlfli.^ DEATH OF GEORGE F HOPE 

ping the socialist*, Including M. Thoman, who, v, ith Arthur Henderson, be#*n postponed from Monday until Tues- ' . * HOPE,
played a great part in securing allied countenance of the Russian Socialistic da>' Winnipeg Aug - v «
Government and who even probably had a hand In the relaxation of army ________ _______ _ land valuator for
dlerihlltie under the theory of democratic control. Thin cry has long ment, -and for a long time th, rT^t-v-
lurnislied a stock argument for the French socialists in their attempts to MISSION ARRIVES HOME, way agent foe the Grand Trunk taclitc
uecure control of the French army, and it originated ln Berlin. .1 As Heine . _ ,, ~—~~ ~ Railway, is dead at iris home here at
wrote long ago, the Prussian bureaucrats understand how to use lnbendtaries . A , itlc T?T" Ausu*t 3 — The the age at so years. He was bom tn 
and revolutionaries to further their purpose. The lntellectualistif of Russia Cookthiro. Quebec, to 1887. -He
are beginniug to perceive this, as Is shown by the manifesto oUtha doma, — voM^ngtgod to the lumber business

nextThey" have some pretty hard going ahead of them

part

BOSTOCK AMENDMENT LOST.
Ottawa, Aug, 8.—Senator Boetock’s 

amendment to the military service bill 
wks defeated by a vote of 44 to 35, a 
government majority of- 8. Three 
Conservatives supported the 
ment—Senators Beaubien, 
sir and Laundry.

a
amend- 

Montplat-

gov:
jjrotested against political propa- NEW BELGIAN WAR MINISTER.

Havre, August 8.—Lieut.-Col De 
Cwmlnck has bran appointed to euc- 
oratiCheato. DetorokeriHe as mtototer 
or war. He ha* won great 
tien during the war. Until recently 
be was a general staff officer. »

*

dletinc-

1 \

- \ »
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READ IT IN
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Complete Review By 
WILLIAM H. STEWART
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